
Tapa� Wo� Men�
1350 N Preston Rd, Prosper, United States

+19723479768,+19723479810 - https://tapanwok.com/

The restaurant from Prosper offers 18 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average $6.4. What User
likes about Tapan Wok:

Great Chinese food and sushi at a VERY fair price. What more could one ask for? They make it fresh when you
order so it's tasty and they will not use short cuts like cheaper cuts 9f chicken in the dishes. Go there and you

can thank me later! read more. What User doesn't like about Tapan Wok:
Just there. Eat a bite of beef fried rice and spit it out and threw it away. I never leave bad reviews because I am
also an entrepreneur, but man it is not hard to make beef fried rice. How can you screw it up so badly? And the
egg roll is also sucked. read more. In the kitchen of Tapan Wok in Prosper, traditional meals are prepared with

original Asian spices delicious, fine particularly are the Maki and delicacies like Inside-Out that this restaurant
is known for. Many visitors also especially enjoy the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine, The creative fusion of

different menus with fresh and occasionally daring products is highly valued by the guests - a nice example of
Asian Fusion.
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Appet�er�
FRIED WONTON $5.0

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Soup�
SEAFOOD SOUP $7.0

Sala�
GREEN SALAD $3.5

Sid� dishe�
CUCUMBER SALAD $4.0

Sush�
SASHIMI $12.0

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP $1.8

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME $4.3

Sush� Bar Entree�
SUSHI REGULAR $17.0

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA $5.0

SALMON $5.0

CHICKEN

BROCCOLI

PORK MEAT

DUCK

MUSTARD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:30 -21:30
Tuesday 04:30 -21:30
Wednesday 11:00 -21:30
Thursday 11:00 -21:30
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 11:00 -21:30
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